**Summer Holiday Events 2017**

When: Tuesday 1 August 11am-2pm
What: Wandle Wildlife Fun Day & Drawing Competition

Come to the Ecology Centre to meet some Wandle Wildlife experts and follow the Wandle Wildlife Trail to discover who lives along the River Wandle. Why not enter our Wandle Wildlife Drawing competition for a chance to win some fab prizes.

Download a competition entry form from our website: suttonnature.wordpress.com/events

Suitable for: families with children 3yrs+.
Cost: £4 per child ages 3yrs+.

For enquiries email: biodiversity@sutton.gov.uk

When: Thursday 3 August
10.00am-12.30pm & 1.30pm-4.00pm
What: Family Fun Mallet Making Day

Come along and learn how to make your own mallet using a Bow saw and Billhook. Test out your handy work by using it to put up a shelter before getting to take it home!

Places are limited to 10 children per session.

Suitable for: 5yrs+ due to the nature of the activities in this session. Children to be accompanied by an adult. Younger siblings are welcome to come along for general play in the woods but will not be able to join in with the main activity.

Cost: £12 per child. Places are limited. Booking must be made in advance. To book and for further details please email wildlingsforestschool@gmail.com.

When: Tuesday 8 August 10.30am-12noon.
What: Go Wild for Bees

Come and learn some more about these amazingly busy creatures! Play games, taste honey and make a bee hotel to take home.

Suitable for: children 3yrs+. Siblings welcome.
Cost: £5 per child 3yrs+. Booking essential.
To book please visit suttonnature.wordpress.com/events
For enquiries email: biodiversity@sutton.gov.uk

When: Wednesday 9 to Friday 11 August, 10.30am-3.30pm
What: Wildlings Forest School 3-Day Camp for 7-11 year olds

Come and join us for three whole days in our woods where we will be cooking our own lunch, building shelters, learning how to use basic tools and making some woodland crafts. There will also be plenty of opportunity for games, play and exploration and getting muddy! Bring wellies, waterproofs and packed lunch (in case our campfire cooking gets a little charred!)

Suitable for: 7-11 yrs. Consent forms to be completed
Cost: £75 per child for 3 days. Places are limited to 10.
Bookings must be made in advance. Please email wildlingsforestschool@gmail.com for further info or to book.

When: Monday 14 & Tuesday 15 August, 11am-2pm
What: Flower Fairies Adventure

Find the flower fairies with their flowers, plants and trees at Sutton Ecology Centre. Fairy stories, make gates and gardens for the fairies in the fairy circle and make your own flower fairy or elf to take home.

Cost: £4 per child. Drop in, no booking required.
Suitable for: Suitable for families with children 3yrs+.
For enquiries email: biodiversity@sutton.gov.uk

When: Thursday 24 August
10.30am-12.00pm and 1.30-3.00pm
What: Forest Family Fun for Under 5’s

Come and enjoy a special summer Forest School session at Sutton Ecology Centre. There will be plenty of games, stories, play, climbing, snacks and summer inspired crafts!

Suitable for: walking to 5yrs.
Cost: £7.50 per child. To book email wildlingsforestschool@gmail.com

A consent form is required for some activities. For all other activities adults must accompany children at all times.